A Respected name offering Foreign Education Counseling
Services to Students in the Indian Subcontinent since 2000

About Us
Set up as a division in 2000 and as a full fledged private limited company in 2002, in
Ahmedabad (India), BitTRACK Consultants has till date counseled and sent several
thousand students from the Indian Subcontinent to their dream destinations.
The company represents over 200 reputed Government-funded as well Private
Accredited Universities and Colleges in countries like U.K., USA, Australia, Italy,

Canada, New Zealand, Switzerland, France, Ireland, Germany, Poland,
Singapore and many countries in Europe and Asia.
Besides providing overseas career counseling for Undergraduate and Post Graduate
programs, BitTRACK Consultants also facilitates and executes collaborations between
Indian and Foreign Institutions for various mutually beneficial activities like Summer
exchange programs, International Immersion Programs etc.

About the Management
Mr Hemant Agrawal – CEO and owner of the
company holds Bachelor of Engineering degree in
Computers from Gujarat University (India).
Experience – 18 years in Foreign Education
Consulting
Mrs Isha Agrawal – Director holds Masters in
Public Relations Management Degree from Leeds
Beckett University, Leeds, United Kingdom
Experience – 8 years in Foreign Education
Consulting

Certifications – Membership - Association
We have received accreditation from various international agencies like AAERI (Association of
Australian Education Representatives in India), Indo-Canadian Business Chamber, British Council,
PIER (Professional International Education Resources), ICEF (Organization that conducts workshops
for Foreign Education Consultancies) and CAS – the body that certifies consultancies for education in
New Zealand. We are also former Trusted Partners of UKBA.

Former Trusted Partner of

Our Strengths
Our 25-member strong team is well experienced and equipped to counsel and send
over 500 students each year from across the Indian subcontinent to various
international destinations for higher studies.

Our Strengths
State-of-the-art Infrastructure

Well Designed Premises

Our
office is well equipped with latest
equipments and gadgets – computers and
laptops, scanners, printers, internet facilities,
cell phones thus enabling our staff to work
efficiently.

Our office is located in most prime business
areas of Ahmedabad. The fully computerzied
office encompasses counselling chambers, a
library, presentation room as well as testing
and assessment area. The aesthetically
designed interiors provide an environment
conducive
to
counselling,
seminars,
presentations and workshops.

Resource Center for Quality Applications
The Company acts as a Resource Center for
generating quality applications from the whole of
India and few other countries, thus not limiting
its market to a particular city or state.
This feature immensely benefits institutions that
we represent as our set up and working style
allows them to tap whole of India, through a
single office thereby reducing their cost of
marketing and operations.

Due Diligence
To minimize incidents of fraud applicants with
fake academic and financial documents, we
follow stringent steps to ensure authenticity
checks by verifying all documents with the
issuing
authorities
before
sending
applications to the institutes.

Our Strengths
Links with Secondary and Higher Secondary Schools in Gujarat
Links with Self Financed Educational Institutions
Links with Colleges & Universities
Our Junior Summer School and Student / Faculty
Exchange and International Immersion Programs
require us to be in regular contact with the schools
and colleges across the state. Thus, whenever any
delegation from the institutes we represent, visits us,
we are able to arrange guest lectures, seminars,
workshops, counselling sessions for them in these
institutions.
Regular Training and Development of Staff
We invite delegates from the education institutes that
we represent to provide product training to our staff.
Additionally, all the mailers received from any institute
are circulated within the entire team with strict
instructions to read and register the mail contents.
Once in a quarter, we also organize country-wise
training for our staff members in which important
features of each institute and country, changes in visa
regulations etc are summarized for the staff for ease
of understanding and recall.

Our Strengths
Aiding Collaborations between Indian and Foreign Institutes
Through our visionary approach and good will, we have been instrumental
in arranging collaborations between various Indian and Foreign
Institutions for a variety of collaborative activities aimed at enriching the
student experience and achieving internationalization objectives of the
respective institutions.
The collaborations focus on one or all of the following programs:
University/college foundation programs
Immersion and Exposure trip programmes for students
1 semester / 2 semester / 1 year / 2 years exchange programme for
students
Dual Degree Programs - Delivery of education programs of the 1+1 or
the 1+2 type pathways
Faculty Exchange programmes
Technology and design exchanges
Workshop activities
Research activities
Joint marketing/recruitment initiatives

Gujarat Technological University and Wroclaw University, Poland

Ms. Kamila Ludwikowska, Head of International Staff Exchange Section, International
Office, Wroclaw University of Technology, Poland and Dr. Dariusz Caban, Associate
Professor, Faculty of Electronics, met with the Vice Chancellor of Gujarat
Technological University – Dr Akshai Aggarwal to propose working together to
enhance student and faculty exchange programmes and Erasmus Plus joint ventures, in
the presence of our CEO (seen 3rd from left).

Our Strengths
Our Associate Network spread across the country

We have dedicated and nondedicated associates in the states
of Gujarat, Punjab, Maharashtra,
Rajasthan and elsewhere across
India and we help each other
recruit quality students to the
institutes we represent.

Services we offer to the institutes we represent
End-to-end support and advise in promoting their institute in our market :
Accurate advise on advertising in mass media – Newspapers, FM
Participation in high-profile exhibitions where there is scope for the institute
to recruit more students
Seminars in schools and colleges
Meetings with institutes interested in collaborating for Student Exchange,
International Immersion Programs etc.
Spot Assessment Sessions at our premises or at other venues
Agents Training Workshops to promote the institutes further
Providing all nature of support requested by the institutes

Methods deployed to promote our services to
students
Digital Marketing of our services via our website

and social media
Purchasing leads from leading education portals
Participation in Education Fairs and Exhibitions
Conducting Seminars and Spot Assessment
Sessions for the students
Conducting Seminars in Schools and Colleges
Advertising in popular media like newspapers, FM
Sending out Mailers
Sending out Text Messages
Tele Calling

Services we offer to our students
Comprehensive Career Counseling
IELTS / TOEFL / PTE Coaching
Guidance in Selecting right Universities/Colleges and Courses
Sending Student Applications to the chosen institutes
Visa File and Interview Preparation
Pre-Departure Seminar / Post Landing Instruction
Guidance for Insurance Services
Guidance for Forex
Helping prepare visitor visa application for family
members at the time of convocation ceremony/other

IELTS | TOEFL | PTE Coaching
Individual attention to each student
Small batch size
Flexible batch timing in morning and evening
Special Grammar and Quantitative Math batches
Individual speaking practice & mock sessions
Exhaustive study material available
Real-time computer practice
Experienced faculties
Library facility
Personality development guidance

Why Choose BitTRACK?
More than 18 years of experience
Well established infrastructure to meet the process demand
Authorized Consultant for more than 200 Universities and
Colleges worldwide
Most experienced counselors
More than 10,000 successful student visas
Career focused and honest guidance
Best efforts to minimize students’ expenses without
compromising on quality (advise on Full and Partial Scholarships)
Prompt and personalized services
100% Service satisfaction ratio of students & parents

What our students have to say
“I was referred to BitTRACK by a friend and I am happy to have engaged their
services for my foreign education plans. The entire team at BitTRACK ensured all my
queries were answered promptly and they got me admission to the best design
institute in Italy.”
Rujul Vora (Product Design), Domus Academy, Italy
“When I thought of pursuing my higher studies abroad, my first concern was to find
correct guidance. I did a thorough research about who I should consult and zeroed in
on BitTRACK Consultants, after attending counseling of 4 different consultancies.
BitTRACK team made the entire process right from selecting options to getting visa
look like a cakewalk. Thank you BitTRACK!”
Walter David (Hotel Mgmt), Otago Poly tech, NZ
“I visited BitTRACK office on the recommendation of my uncle who swore by
BitTRACK’s genuine guidance. When I met the director Mr Hemant Agrawal, I realized
why my uncle referred me to them. In a single meeting, all my queries and doubts
were answered and my entire application process was handled with absolute
professionalism. Like a family doctor, BitTRACK consultants have now become our
family consultant as all of my cousins head to BitTRACK office with their foreign
studies plans.”
Fenil Selar ( Accounts), Seneca college , Canada

What our Partner Institutes say
“All the staff are contactable from UK (which is impossible with other major agents); they
attend our query fast and effectively. Quality of applications is slightly above average and
most of the applicants are directed towards the right field of study. This would mean the
staff at BitTRACK understood our requirement well.
I have never had any personal experience with your marketing strategies but others who
have interacted with you on this praise your individual approach.
Excellent! Especially the hospitality and effectiveness – Keep it up!”
Dr S. D. Sivasubramaniam (Programmes Leader / International Development Coordinator), Nottingham Trent University (UK)
“Very professional, fast and effective. BitTRACK Consultants are very reliable and support
the candidates for study in both university and visa application processes. We receive
applications from genuine students from BitTRACK consultants. All documents are
prepared in a proper way. The quality of the students is very good, often outstanding.
Postgraduate students recruited via BitTRACK consultants after graduation often decide to
pursue PhD either at our or at other universities in Europe or the USA.
Depending on our needs and budget, BitTRACK Consultants offer the best solution for
marketing activities. The activities are diversified and tailor-made. I find these very
professional and effective. The conversion ratio from application to final enrollments is
very high.”
Ewa Markowska (Admission Officer), Wroclaw University of Technology (Poland)

What our Partner Institutes say
"It has been a pleasure for London Metropolitan University to work with Bit
TRACK Consultants Pvt Ltd in India to recruit quality students. They provide
students with professional, quality and unbiased advice students looking for
overseas education. We are very pleased to see the way they help students at
various stages of their journey to come to the University. I appreciate the
excellent work Mr. Hemant Agarwal and his dedicated team does to help
students achieve their dream to study overseas".
Sabarinath Vijayakumar
International Liaison Officer, London Metropolitan University, UK
"Since the very beginning of the partnership with Bit-Track, Hemant and his
team has shown passion, dedication and professionalism. It has been great
working with them. Within a few months they helped us create a presence in
the Indian market for international higher education.“
Petter Sorum
President, Gateway USA

Video Testimonials
Visit the following links to know what our students have
to say about our services :
Rachna Gharekhan (Manager)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kZImO6g4VbQ
Student sharing experience at BitTRACK
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MhDM1zZ6AuY
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iFA4O8DuxJA

Each year we send 500+ students to various countries helping them fulfill their
dream of studying at international destinations

Each year we send 500+ students to various countries helping them fulfill their
dream of studying at international destinations

Reach Us
Address

: BitTRACK Consultants Pvt Ltd., 2nd Floor, Zodiac Plaza,
St Xavier’s College Corner, Navrangpura,
Ahmedabad, Gujarat – India

Email

: hemant@bittrack.com; isha@bittrack.com

Facebook

: https://www.facebook.com/bittrack

Landline

: +91 79 40260999 , +91 8140114441

Cell phone

: +91 9824042605, +91 9825528600

